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S c ooter thieves slash vic tim
National Police have arrested
two men who allegedly at-
tacked a man with a knife
when they stole his electric
scooter in Alicante.

A taxi driver witnessed the
robbery and followed the as-
sailants along several streets
while alerting the security
forces until he finally lost
them, a police spokesman
explained.

A plain clothes patrol
came quickly and inter-
viewed the victim and wit-
nesses at the scene.

The victim had several
bleeding wounds, which he
said had been inflicted when
he confronted two men who
were stealing the scooter he
had left outside a shop.

One of the men pulled out
the knife and slashed the vic-
tim several times until he fell
to the floor.

The aggressor attacked
him again and he tried to de-
fend himself, in the end suffer-
ing cuts to his hands and one
leg.

The attack was so fer-
ocious that part of the blade
snapped off and was found by
the officers in the street.

The officers helped the vic-
tim and called for medical as-
sistance, then took a descrip-
tion of the assailants and also
obtained images of the inci-
dent taken by witnesses with
mobile phones.

The suspect who allegedly
used the knife was found
within a few minutes on a
nearby street, where the ar-
resting officers had to be care-
ful since he could still have

been armed and dangerous.
Another patrol managed to

detain the second suspect,
who tried to give them a false
identity but was correctly
identified thanks to the police
database.

The suspects are a 34-
year-old Moroccan and an
Afghan citizen aged 19, who
were both jailed on remand
by a court in the city.

The victim required sev-
eral stitches but it could have
turned out much worse given
the ferocity of the attack, the
spokesman assured.

The prompt and success-
ful arrests were once again
thanks to collaboration by
the public with officers, he
added.

Photo: National Police

Hacks for
gardeners

Page 15
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Sniffer dogs deal a blow to drug pushers
The local police canine unit in
Elche has helped officers in
two recent cases which re-
sulted in suspected drug of-
fences.

A 49-year-old man was
detained at a checkpoint in
the bus station, where a
sniffer dog marked a coach
that was on the route from
Murcia to Valencia.

The dog sniffed insistently
at one of the suitcases in the
hold so the officers got on
board to ask who it belonged
to.

A passenger said the lug-
gage was his and while the
officers checked it, he ad-
mitted there was hashish in-
side and that he was a
smoker of the substance.

They found two lumps of
what looked like hashish,
weighing 10.25 grams and
62.5g.

The other incident oc-
curred on April 1, when sev-
eral calls reported a fight on
Avenida Novelda.

A patrol found a man with
a red face and swollen eyes,
looking like he had been hit.

He told the officers he had
told an acquaintance to leave
the flat he was staying in, but
this other man had refused,
broke the door open by kick-
ing it and threatened him with
a large knife, while a second
man he lived with used
pepper spray on him.

The officers went up to the
apartment, where the knife

and the pepper spray were
on the floor by the door, and
there were signs of a struggle
in the lounge and the kitchen.

The victim claimed the
person who had broken the
door had demanded that he
store a bag of drugs, and
when he refused had tried to
stab him in the abdomen, but
he managed to dodge and
escape.

The officers called another
patrol and the canine unit,
which searched inside and
found a large bag containing
nine smaller bags and 43 foil
wraps containing a total of
67.67g of hashish.

The two men, aged 18 and
20, were arrested and taken
to a police station.

Photo: Local police

Griffon grandeur –
Valencia vultures take off
Regional director for
the environment, Raúl
Mérida has highlighted
how the griffon vulture
has been brought back
from the brink of extinc-
tion in the Valencia re-
gion.

He noted that in the
1970s numbers had
dwindled to just three
nesting pairs in the
north of Castellón prov-
ince.

However, successful
conservation plans op-
erated by the regional
government have
allowed the population
of this emblematic bird
to recover, he noted.

Full report in Friday’s

Photo: GVA

Boy, aged 15, arrested for pensioner’s mugging
National Police have arrested
two youths, one of them only
15 years old, for violently
mugging an elderly man and
stealing a watch worth over
€100,000.

The robbery occurred near
Avenida de Maissonave in
Alicante and was reported by
several callers in the area.

Witnesses said three
people had been assaulted
by two men, one of whom

distracted the victims by ask-
ing a question and showing
them a mobile phone, then
the other shoved them to the
ground and snatched the
elderly man’s watch off his
wrist.

When officers arrived, the
saw a group of people re-
straining a man they said was
one of the attackers and had
been stopped from escaping
by a bystander.

Other officers soon caught
the other suspect nearby, but
witnesses said they had seen
him hand the watch over to a
third person, who had got
into a motor vehicle and left.

Meanwhile, the victims, an
elderly couple and their 55-
year-old daughter, had to be
treated at the scene for injuries
they had suffered in the attack.

The suspects were ident-
ified as two males aged 15

and 20, who were Algerian
and Moroccan respectively.

The 15-year-old was found
to have escaped from a
centre for minors in Murcia
region, so prosecution ser-
vice for minors ordered him
to be sent to a juvenile deten-
tion centre.

A court in Alicante jailed
the other man on remand.

The stolen watch, which
has not yet been recovered,

is a collector’s item which
cost the victim €15,000 about
15 years ago but has in-
creased in value since to
€117,000.

The police spokesman
added that the collaboration
of the public had been cru-
cial, not only by restraining
one of the suspects, but also
for the details they gave
which enabled the second
assailant to be caught.
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Going mobile in Alicante
Three new mobile recycling
units, equipped with a com-
puterised system to find out
which items residents recycle
the most, began their new
routes this week to serve the
52 municipalities covered by
the MARE Consortium which
manages the urban waste of
the Marina Alta and the
Marina Baja, as well as the
municipality of El Campello.

President of the MARE
Consortium, José Ramón
González de Zárate, accom-
panied by the mayor of Fi-
nestrat, Juanfran Pérez and
provincial president Toni
Pérez came to see how it
works and to present the
Marina Baixa mobile recyc-
ling unit.

As a great novelty, the
mobile recycling units will
also be accompanied by two
environmental educators, in
addition to their operators
‘to explain, inform and help
residents to recycle better’,
according to the president.

“The town councils
should know that these fa-
cilities are available to them
and that they allow us to
separate the most danger-
ous and polluting household
waste and the most annoy-
ing for the municipalities,
such as junk and household
goods,” said Sr González
de Zárate.

In fact, the network of new
mobile recycling units set up
by the MARE consortium is

the only one in the Valencia
region to have a specific
module for the collection of
bulky waste (junk and house-
hold goods) and even garden
waste.

The main module is ac-
companied by a special
module for depositing this
type of waste.

Sr González de Zárate
claimed: “Such sad events as
the fire in Tárbena could have
been avoided if, instead of
dumping pruning waste, rub-
bish and household waste all
over the area, they had been
deposited in facilities like
this.

“It is a question of taking
care of the cleanliness and
tidiness of our towns, but

also of our natural environ-
ment."

The calendars of the eco-
mobile's stops in the Marina
Baixa are already available on
the new website of the entity,
www.consorciomare.es

These appear in the sec-
tion 'ecomóviles', as well as
on the social media of the
entity and the town halls.

During their first visits, the

environmental educators will
distribute the calendars,
which also explain what
waste is accepted.

In the near future, the
MARE consortium plans to
expand this network of re-
cycling units from three to
seven in order to have a
greater presence in all the
municipalities covered by the
consortium.

Photo: MARE

Confusion reigns over Alicante
airport ‘expansion’
The announcement of an ‘ex-
pansion’ of Alicante-Elche
airport has raised more ques-
tions than answers.

The words of Maurici
Lucena – president of state
airport operator, Aena – after
a shareholders’ meeting in

Madrid last Thursday, which
were intended to clarify the
situation of the airport, have
only led to a storm of con-
fusion.

President of regional con-
federation of business people
(CEV), Salvador Navarro said:

“Aena has to say if this ex-
pansion is the enlargement of
the terminal, or the construc-
tion of a second runway.”

Full report in Friday’s

Fast action prevents
serious fire
The fire service in Benidorm was alerted on Thursday
afternoon over a bush and cane fire, on the Camino
Sogay in Altea.

In close collaboration with the local police of Altea
and Guardia Civil traffic officers, they were able to extin-
guish the fire quickly.

A spokesman for the provincial fire service reported
that their team was able to ‘prevent the fire from spread-
ing through the existing vegetation in several plots of
land in the area’.

Photos: Fire brigade
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Advertising feature

It’s a tasty edition coming your way! For the 2024 edition of the

HOMES GARDENS & LIFESTYLE SHOW on Friday 10th &

Saturday 11th May at the SUITOPIA HOTEL in CALPE.

Two day’s of inspiring ideas, information, on-trend solutions,

talks, COOKING DEMOS, feature attractions, plus all things A

– Z for your HOMES and GARDENS, not to mention your

LIFESTYLE and WELLBEING here on the Costa Blanca.

You are invited to join us for a super entertaining and

mouthwatering event!

We have a top trio of private chefs catering just for you

on our FREE TAPA TRAIL, taste your way around the show to

meet Carola, La Sobremessa, Chef Angela’ Kitchen and

Constantine from Costa Blanca Catering plus over 65

other exhibitors displaying products and services, provid-

ing advice and expertise that we all need for everyday liv-

ing here on the Costas!

Not to mention Show Special Discounts, and

FREE prize draws! Enjoy the interactive features

with the local art display, fashion show, FREE Tapa

Trail whilst browsing the stands plus Win a Night at

the SUITOPIA and much much more! PLUS the

fabulous line up of interesting talks/presentations

and cooking demonstrations by our trio of top Chefs.

1.00 euro entry, proceeds going to charity. Look for-

ward to seeing YOU at the Show! Friday 10th & Sat-

urday 1th May 10.00 – 17.00

Details on www.gmpromotions.es

Facebook: @HomesGardensandLifestyleShow

Tel. 695 399 841

Email: office@gmpromotions.es

Tasty temptations await!!
At the HOMES GARDENS & LIFESTYLE SHOW

Suitopia Hotel, Calpe

Clampdown against gang suspected of
laundering €10 million
A total of 20 members of an
intercontinental criminal net-
work engaged in drug traf-
ficking and money laundering
have been arrested following
a large-scale operation in
Spain and Portugal.

The suspects are accused
of laundering more than €10
million using stolen identities
of Colombian, Portuguese,
Spanish and Venezuelan
nationals.

They had also created an
ad hoc network of com-
panies capable of financing
the network’s activities and
laundering ill-gotten profits.

The crackdown was the
result of a long-running in-
vestigation led by the Span-
ish National Police and re-
gional Catalan police, sup-
ported by Europol and also
involving Portuguese author-
ities.

During the action days,
law enforcement officers car-
ried out 13 searches that led
to the seizure of €156,000 in
cash, gold bars worth
€35,000, more than 50 ve-

hicles, jewellery and over 30
luxury watches worth a total
of €500,000, electronic de-
vices such as mobile phones,
and a weapon.

More than 100 bank ac-
counts and 10 real estate
properties worth over €3 mil-
lion were also blocked as a
result of the operation.

Europol supported the in-
vestigation since September
2021 by providing oper-
ational analysis, technical ex-
pertise and operational coor-
dination.

On the action days, a
money laundering specialist
with a mobile office was de-
ployed in Spain.

The investigation began in
2018, when the police
seized 1,400 kilos of cocaine
hidden in a shipment from
Brazil at the facilities of a
company located in Sant Boi
de Llobregat (Barcelona).
The subsequent operation
led to the arrest of several
members of an illegal drug
trafficking network in 2019
and 2020.

With the support of Euro-
pol, law enforcement author-
ities discovered that the
seized shipment was part of
an international drug-traffick-
ing operation aiming at dis-
tributing the drugs not only in
Spain but across the EU.

The high capacity for drug
distribution uncovered the
necessary economic network
that made it possible to fi-
nance the drug shipments.

The investigation revealed
that the shipments were car-
ried out by a large group of
people and companies
based mainly in Almería, An-
dalucía, Cataluña and Mad-
rid.

Authorities also uncovered
that the criminals were using
several complex methods to
launder money, which
allowed them to go unnot-
iced for years.

The most common of
these was the use of money
mules.

The gang divided large
amounts of cash into multiple
small transactions made by

several money mules (a prac-
tice known as ‘smurfing’).

The deposits made in this
way were small enough to re-
main under regulatory repor-
ting limits, thus avoiding de-
tection.

The criminals also injected
money into a network of
companies they controlled,
simulating business relation-
ships to justify transfers of
funds.

At the same time, they had
frontmen for registering
ownership of assets in South
America and used cars with
hidden compartments to
transfer cash, usually on the

route Barcelona – Madrid –
Lisbon.

The criminal organisation
had been active for more
than eight years.

Seven of the 20 arrested
have already been im-
prisoned; one in Venezuela,
another in Portugal and the
rest in Spain.

Some of the criminals
linked to the gang were al-
ready in jail for other drug
trafficking-related crimes.

The operation is ongoing
and law enforcement author-
ities have not ruled out more
arrests in the future.

Photo: National Police
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All town hall articles are also
in English, French, German 
and Dutch.

Go to noticias.calp.es and select a language 
from the drop-down menu. You will be able to 
read the news in the selected language.

noticias.calp.ess

JBC dementia charity day -
'May the fourth be with us'
It is a sad fact that various
forms of dementia will affect a
significant number of people
and it will be unusual if you do
not have a relative or friend
who is a sufferer.

There are two local charities
that provide constant support
to the patient and their family. It
is often the family who suffer
most as the patient loses brain
capability and recollection
starts to diminish.

On 'May the fourth' the
Jávea Bridge Club (JBC)will be
holding a special all-day event
in order to raise funds for the

Alzheimer’s centre in Teulada
and HELP of Marina Alta.

Please come and add your
support.

What are we doing?
Our fundraising day starts at

10.00 and the doors are open
to anyone who wants to pop in
and have a game of whatever
they prefer - backgammon,
chess, dominoes, canasta, tid-
dlywinks, etc. Several extensive
surveys have demonstrated a
clear connection between the
active use of the brain and
measurable reductions in the
impact of these diseases. If you

don’t want to play or are short
of time, come and have a cof-
fee and chat for 10 minutes.
Then at 11.00 we will welcome
Azahar County Line Dancers so
there will be music and lots of
whoops and hollers!

Valley FM – Live
At midday Valley FM will

start a live broadcast from the
club, featuring music and inter-
views all the way to 15.00. Visit
www.valleyfm.es to listen live.

At 15.00 the club will be full
of bridge players taking part in
a tournament for the Jennifer
Cunningham Trophy and a

€100 prize voucher for Ama-
zon.

At 18.00 we collapse in a
heap and grab a beer. Give
everyone a round of applause
and count the donations.

Many people hope that this
will become a major annual
event, so much depends on

your support.
You can help us make a dif-

ference – send an email to
may4th@javeabridge.com for
more information.

JBC can be found at
Avenida de Paris, Jávea, near
the Arenal area.

'May the Fourth be wiith us'.

By Tony Myles in association with Jávea Bridge Club - Bridge Centre for north Costa Blanca

Photo: T Myles

Moftag prepare
for spring fair
With the spring fair on Satur-
day, May 4 at Pub Delfin,
Calle Delfin, Calpe, the
MOFTAG ladies will
have their stalls up
and running be-
tween 10.00 and
13.00 with
the grand
raffle draw
taking
place at
12.30.
There will
be stunning food hampers,
gifts and vouchers to be
won. There are many games
at which to try your luck, in-
cluding the famous treasure

hunt and bottle tombola. To
tempt you further there is a

top class bric-a-brac
stall, handmade

greeting
cards, and
knitted
goods. Round

off the morning
with some
lovely home-
made cakes,
marmalades
and chutneys.

Another good reason to
come is all the money raised
at the fair  goes to support
local charities in Calpe.

MOFTAG looks forward to
seeing you there.

By Anita Becker

May Fayre
in Jalón
If you missed the Jalón Valley
Help Easter egg hunt then
please put their next event in
your diaries - the May Fayre on
May 19 at the Rastro site in
Jalón. This annual event is a
not to be missed fun day with
all-day entertainment, by locally
based groups and singers,
starting at 10.00 and continuing
until 14.00.

As you may recall from pre-
vious years there are lots of
stalls selling a variety of craft
items, several stalls with books,
puzzles, games, clothes, shoes
and accessories, and stalls with
food and drink.

Do come along and join us
at this event and help to raise
money to support the charity’s

activities, which include
amongst many other things:

• helping those in need with
the loan of medical equipment,

• support at times of medi-
cal emergency or after be-
reavement, and

• help at times of cancer di-
agnosis or after treatment.

If you would like your own
stall at this event please con-
tact JVH at one of their shops
in Jalón, Alcalalí or Orba, by

telephone on 711 032 914 or
by email at eventsjvh@
gmail.com.

We look forward to seeing
you there. By the way there will
be a prize for the best scare-
crow – perhaps I should come
in my gardening gear!

If you would like to find
out more about Jalón Valley
Help, check our website
www.jalonvalleyhelp.com.

Photo: JVH

By Peter Sockett

Some young enthusiastic participants at the Easter egg hunt
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Fascinating, fearless
and focused, females
at their finest
THE WOMEN of the Euro-
pean Union of Women are
everywhere, or so it seems!
The grand opening of their
art exhibition at DAR Social
and Community Centre,
Jávea, which takes place
today (Friday) at 11.00, starts
four weeks of celebration of
women artists of the Marina
Alta. Their subsequent
spread of events and activ-
ities is most ambitious.

"We are delighted that
seven of the 21 artists are
going to chat about their
work and respond to ques-
tions and comments.

"Now is your chance to
find out how that first brush-
stroke is placed on an empty
canvas," said exhibition cu-
rator Emma Lawton.

Don’t forget to pop into
the little cinema room to ad-
mire the artwork of female
students from the Lady Eliza-
beth School. You will find
young talent already flower-
ing with passion!

Following is a list of
events, all starting at 10.30 at
the DAR Community Centre,
Jesus Pobre Road, Jávea.
April 26. Informal chats with art-
ists
May 2. Arts and crafts group
open morning

May 6. Artists demonstration
and cream tea. Booking needed
on 648 052 911 or via email at
euwma.treasurer@gmail.com
May 10. To construct a better
future we need to remember the
past. Photos and short film by
Jake Abbott and José Gayà
May 13 at 12.00. Classic and
modern feminine voices in con-
temporary art
May 14. Informal chats with art-
ists
May 16. Last day and close of
exhibition

Meanwhile, at Jávea golf
club on April 24 at 10.00 (after
coffee and cake) there will be
presentations and discussions
with three of the area's charities.
President Margaret Hales com-
mented: 'This is an expression
of appreciation for those work-
ing in our community as volun-
teers and carers. We welcome
Guardian Angels, Cancer Care
Jávea and Help Denia and
Marina Alta, and look forward to
sharing, learning and network-
ing. All are welcome!'

To join this great group of
women please email euwmari-
naalta@gmail.com

For further information see
Facebook www.face-
book.com/groups/euwma or
Instagram https://www.insta-
gram.com/euwma/ or email us
on euwmarinaalta@gmail.com

Setting up the artwork ready for the exhibition Photo: EUW

By Lorraine Henshaw

Pajama Game
The talented musical theatre group Studio 32 is
presenting the musical comedy The Pajama
Game at the Cardenal Belluga theatre in San Ful-
gencio from Thursday, May 2 to Saturday, May 4,
inclusive.

Based in a pajama factory in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, it follows the story of the workers who, led
by their union rep Prez, are seeking a seven and
a half cent pay rise from their miserly boss, Mr
Hasler.

Featuring memorable songs such as Hernan-
do's Hideaway and I'm not at all in love, the pro-
duction also captures the blossoming romance
of grievance committee chairman Babe Williams
and the new factory superintendent Sid Sorokin
(played by Doris Day and John Raitt respectively
in the 1950s film version).

Final preparations are now underway and
tickets are selling fast. Do not miss out on a fun
evening.

Tickets are €12 each and available online
from studio thirtytwo.org or by telephone on 679
062 272.

They are also available in person from the fol-

lowing outlets: The Post Box, Doña Pepa, Ro-
jales (96 671 71 56); Cards and More, La Marina
urbanisation, San Fulgencio (96 679 09 54); Con
Amor, Ciudad Quesada, Rojales (86 548 16 01);
Elipacrafts, Ciudad Quesada, Rojales (86 575 63
20); The Post Room, Benijófar (96 671 23 82);
and Bob's Bar, La Marina urbanisation, San Ful-
gencio (641 992 164).

Photo: Studio32

Cast members rehearsing the number Steam
Heat

U3A Jávea thanks the heroes
"The Bomberos and all of the
emergency services are he-
roes," says U3A Jávea presi-
dent, Claude Grealy.

No one could deny that liv-
ing in Jávea, with its dramatic
scenery, beautiful blue sea and
wonderful weather, is a fantas-
tic privilege.

But when disaster threatens
our community, we are also
blessed with the protection of
Javea’s finest - the men and
women of the fire and emerg-
ency services of Jávea and the
Marina Alta.

The fire on Saturday, April
13 in the Valls was a huge
threat. That no one was injured
and damage to property was
kept to a minimum was entirely
due to the heroes from the fire
brigade and other emergency
services.

Congratulating the profes-
sionalism of the emergency
services, U3A Jávea president

Claude Grealy said: “During
the day, at least three heli-
copters, two planes and 11
ground-based teams worked

tirelessly to fight the
fire and protect the
lives and homes of
Jávea residents.

“But, unnoticed
by many, volunteer
and retained bom-
beros continued
to be deployed
throughout the night
to dampen down
hot spots and to
make sure that the
fire could not return
to threaten our
homes.

“These people
were nothing short
of heroes. Their

bravery, commitment and
sheer hard work should be an
inspiration to us all. To each
and every one of them, on be-
half of all of the members of
the U3A Jávea, I would simply
like to say a huge thank you.”

Claude went on to remind
everyone of the need to take
care: “The dry weather of the
last six months and the rising
temperatures of summer only
increase the risk of fires.
Please play your part by not
burning rubbish in your
garden, disposing of your
cigarette butts safely and don’t
have barbecues in the
campo.”
See https://u3ajavea.com/info
/about-us/what-is-the-javea-
u3a/ for more on Jávea U3A.

Photos: Stephen Young

TM Lions bring
classic jazz to town
The Teulada Moraira Lions
will be bringing some classic
New Orleans jazz to the audi-
torium on May 9 at 19.30.

Tickets for the Bourbon
Street Stompers featuring

Betty Berent are €20 avail-
able from the Lions Den,
open Monday to Saturday,
10.00 - 12.00 and 14.00 -
16.00 or at the door on the
night.
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� For full reports on social and cultural events see Friday's Costa Blanca News

Alcoholics Anonymous
Is alcohol costing you more than money?

Drinking to excess not only affects your health it can spill over into all 
aspects of your life, damaging everything that is important to you. 
AA OFFERS FREE HELP TO ANYONE WITH A DRINKING PROBLEM.  

Meetings are held throughout the Costa Blanca from Valencia to Murcia.
AA Costa Blanca North

Helpline +34 648 169 045 . aa.costablanca@gmail.com
www.aa-costablanca.org

All contact is kept STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

AA Costa Blanca South
Helpline: +34 625 912 078 . aacostablancasouth@gmail.com

www.aa-costablancasouth.com

U3A Marina Baixa
We do like to be beside the
seaside! This month's picnic
saw a return to the Varadero
beach at Villajoyosa, where 11
members of the group were
able to spend a peaceful and
relaxing afternoon beside the
sea. Despite a slight sea fret af-
fecting the views it didn't
dampen the spirits of those at-
tending. Thanks to Susan and
Garry Bell for hosting the pic-
nic.

On Friday, April 5 the trip to
Valencia was hailed as a big
success. Members had a
choice of visiting the Ocean-
ographic centre, Valencia's his-
toric quarter or the Bioparc,
and it provided a wonderful
chance to meet new friends
and to embrace a new experi-
ence. Thanks to Liz Potter and
Paul Heaps for organising a
most enjoyable trip.

The Sunday Strollers had a
leisurely three kilometre walk
along Altea promenade before
turning off the seafront to the
little San Antoni de Padua
hermitage, which is hidden
among the fruit trees. The
boards along the way pro-
vided information about local
history, geography and na-
ture. The walkers returned
by way of the seafront to the
chiringuito near the Club
Náutico for drinks and chat,
providing a perfect end to
the afternoon. The next walk
– a strollie plus - will be this
Sunday, April 21 at La Cala,
Finestrat. It was a longer and
steeper walk than usual,
requiring sturdy footwear, al-
though the tracks are good

along the 5km trail ascending
to 170 metres. Thanks to
Kaithe Green for planning and
organising these interesting
walks for members.

Finally, the Solo Amigos
group met for a lovely meal at
Namaste in Albir on April 10.
The event was well attended at
what was a new venue for this
group. It provided an opportun-
ity for those living alone to
spend time with friends. If you
would like more information on
this group, please contact Jane
Goode on 636 410 858.

U3A Marina Baixa meet on
the fourth Monday of every
month, with the exception of
August and December. Meet-
ings are held at the Casa de
Cultura, Alfaz del Pi at 11.00. It
can be reached by the local
number 10 bus if you do not
have transport. Membership
costs €10 for the year, and pro-
vides access to all the events
and activities organised by the
association.

Photos: U3A MB

By Joan Flint, press officer

Pantomime proceeds donated
to Alzheimer's association
Rojales Pantomime Group
(RPG) recently made the first
of four charitable donations
from the proceeds of their
2023 pantomime, Snow
White and the Seven Christ-
mas Elves.

Torrevieja Alzheimer´s as-
sociation (AFA) was the grate-
ful recipient of a generous
€2,000. Director of the show,
Dee Braiden and RPG chair-
man, John Fagg handed over
the donation that was ac-
cepted by the AFA president.

Preparations have already
begun for this year's Christ-
mas pantomime production of
Dick Whittington. Auditions
have taken place resulting in a
full cast for the show that will
be performed at the Cardenal
Belluga theatre in San Fulgen-

cio on December 5-7. Further
details to follow later in the
year.

In addition to rehearsals,
we meet on a regular basis
for a range of social events.
Although we have made a
positive start, the group is still
looking for volunteers to help

with props, scenery, back-
stage, etc. If you think you
may be able to help or would
just like to join this friendly,
sociable group, contact Ali-
son, the director of this year's
panto at dw2024rojalespanto
@gmail.com

Photo: RPG

AFA receiving donation from Dee Braiden and John Fagg

Chicas enjoy
inaugural lunch 
Chico's cafe, shop and bar at Sanet y Negrals
was the venue for the inaugural Chicas Lunch
Group (CLG) on Wednesday, April 14, when 21
women were welcomed with a complimentary
bucks fizz.

Group organisers Adele Fellows and Sarah
Froome created the group for ladies in the
Marina Alta to network and meet new friends.
Their aim is to regularly bring people together
whilst raising money for local charities. The
benefitting charity on this occasion, chosen by
the attendees, was Project 4 All, an
organisation who help and supports
the homeless and those in need.

The lunch was hailed a success with
great food, excellent company and the
Chicas raised €160 for their chosen
charity.

The Chicas Lunch Group will meet
every second Wednesday of the month
at Chico's in Sanet y Negrals.

For more information, visit the Face-
book page, Chicas Lunch Group, or
email chicaslunchgroup@gmail.com

Photos: CLG

Group founders Adele Fellows and Sarah
Froome, with Michiel from Chico's restaurant

Thrilling lecture at arts society
The Arts Society Marina Alta
is thrilled to present 'Master
of suspense: Alfred Hitch-
cock' on May 8 presented by
lecturer, John Francis.

Master of suspense, Alfred
Hitchcock, created master-
pieces of cinema, to include
Vertigo and Pyscho, and this

Arts Society Marina Alta pres-
entation explores his dark
films about human obses-
sion.

Join us behind the shower
curtain for thrills and spills on
May 8 at the new morning
venue: Espai La Senieta, Mo-
raira at 11.00 and evening

venue: Casa de Cultura,
Jávea at 19.30.

Admission is free for
members and €15 for day-
members (prepaid).

For more information
please see our website
www.artsocma.org or email
marinaalta@heartssociety.org
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Crossword

Complete the puzzle using the Cryptic or
Regular clues - the answers are the same.
Cryptic clues
Across
1 Wine ceremony alibi not right (8)
7 Spoil a spoilt Titan (5)
8 Update course about a first-year student (9)
9 Stray from the proper road (3)
10 A drink from the clumsy host (4)
11 A scarf spoilt a row (6)
13 Cannot change a country district (6)
14 Weapon that can demolish, or rebuild (6)
17 Be Silver, the French hound (6)
18 Fail to spot the young woman (4)
20 An extra farewell (3)
22 Having no favourites, although it seems I say I
have (9)
23 In the beginning, it's where a working actor
should be (5)

Down
1 Silly games (5)
2 Clown (7)
3 Layer (4)
4 Things not already
mentioned (6)
5 Skin complaint (5)
6 First course (7)
7 Farm vehicle (7)
12 Be roommates (7)
13/19 Outdoor exchan-
ges of goods (3,4,5)
15 Unimportant (7)
16 City in northern Syria
(6)
17 Monster (5)
19 See 13
21 Weaponry (4)

Regular clues
Across
1 Wine pouring (8)
7 Spoil (5)
8 Stimulant (9)
9 Make a mistake
(3)
10 Blast (4)
11 Quarrel (6)
13 Region (6)
14 Big gun (6)
17 Breed of dog (6)
18 Overlook (4)
20 Farewell (3)
22 Neutral (9)
23 Start (5)
24 Discusses with
(8)

24 Checks diplomats outside a junction (8)
Down
1 High jinks strictly for the birds (5)
2 Buddhist starts up off on a fool (7)
3 Row from Tierra del Fuego (4)
4 The people not already mentioned from the
Marx Brothers (6)
5 Nasty rash obtained from national archives (5)
6 Beginner with a gun (7)
7 A pamphlet with or for a farm vehicle (7)
12 Firm custom is to live together (7)
13/19 Rough ale bars cost nothing in outdoor
markets (3,4,5)
15 Get four in a trial, that's hardly worth bothe-
ring about (7)
16 A lion goes round very quietly in Syria (6)
17 Be a good man, or quite the reverse (5)
19 See 13
21 Weapons held by Neil Armstrong (4)

Improve your vocabulary with our Spanish/English
crossword. The clues are in Spanish and the answers
are in English.

Down
1 Puertas (de jardín, ciu-
dad) (5)
2 Todo (3)
3 Cantantes (7)
4 Escaso (6)
5 Fechas (5)
6 Entrada (9)
7 Nada (7)
11 Guarderías (9)
13 Abandonar (7)
15 Octubre (7)
16 Besos (6)
18 Prensa (5)
19 Semillas (5)
22 Edad (3)

Across
1 Gafas (7)
5 Desagüe (5)
8 Garra (de ave) (5)
9 Intento (7)
10 Frases (9)
12 Esquí (3)
13 A través de (6)
14 Aburrido (6)
17 Hacha (3)
18 Cuadros (pintura) (9)
20 Conductores (7)
21 Filo (5)
23 Narices (5)
24 Calles (7)

Spanish-English crossword



Do I have a cold or hay fever?
A pharmacist talks us
through the tell-tale differ-
ences.

Struggling to shift a
pesky cold again? Wonder-
ing why your eyes are also
feeling irritated, along with
endless sniffles?

If this sounds familiar, it
might be that you don’t ac-
tually have a cold at all, but
hay fever is causing your
symptoms – especially now
we’re well into spring.

Symptoms can overlap
but it’s helpful to know
which one you’ve got, so
you can manage it appropri-
ately. So, how can you tell
whether you’ve got a cold
or hay fever?

What is the difference
between a cold and hay
fever?

They’re caused by differ-
ent things, firstly. Colds are
caused by a virus that’s
spread from one in-
fected person to an-
other. Hay fever,
meanwhile, is
not contagious,
as it’s an aller-
gic reaction
some people
have to
pollen.

“Pollen is
a fine dust
that dis-
perses in the
wind to reach
other plants
for pollination
and start new
plants,” explains
Claire Nevinson,
Boots superintendent
pharmacist.

“Tree pollen counts are
highest between late March
and mid-May, while grass
and weed pollen counts are
highest between mid-May
and September. If you have

hay fever, you’re most likely
to experience symptoms
when the pollen count is
high.”

When are your symp-
toms happening?

Noticing patterns with
the timing of your symp-
toms can also help indicate
whether it’s hay fever. Do
symptoms usually appear
during pollen season, and
get worse you go outside?
However, viruses are still
around during spring and
summer, so the time of year
doesn’t rule out a cold en-
tirely.

“Colds can still occur
during warmer months, and
usually involve sneezing
and coughing, along with a
sore throat, headache and
sometimes a loss of taste
and smell,” says Nevinson.

Are there differences in
symptoms?

Many of the symptoms
can be similar, but there are
also tell-tale differences be-
tween a cold and hay fever.
“Hay fever doesn’t cause a
high temperature,” says Ne-
vinson, “and most people
do not feel unwell.”

Some people’s hay fever
can be quite severe though,
so how badly affected you
are can vary.

Another key indicator is
duration of symptoms. “A
cold usually lasts one to
two weeks, while hay fever
can last for weeks or even
months, depending on the
pollen count,” notes Nevin-
son. “The higher the pollen
count, the worse the symp-
toms are likely to be.”

The key symptoms of hay

fever, Nevinson adds,
include: “Sneezing, a
runny or blocked nose,
itchy red watery eyes
or an itchy throat.”

Coughs are gen-
erally more associated
with colds than hay
fever, as well as gen-
eral aches and pain,
possibly a fever and a
sore throat.

Both colds and hay
fever cause runny nose
and sneezing. Both
can also cause people
to feel more tired and
fatigued than usual.

But with a hay fever,
you are also likely to
experience itchy, red
and watery eyes, Ne-
vinson points out. In
some cases, hay fever
may also be associ-
ated with feeling
breathless, especially
if you also have

asthma.

Do you
need to

treat them
differently?

Yes. There’s
no cure for
the common
cold, so here
it’s about
symptom
manage-
ment, de-
pending on

how unwell
you feel.

“For a cold,
you should rest

and drink plenty of
fluids,” says Nevin-

son. “You could also
consider taking a cold

symptom relief product –
these often include
medicine for pain relief
to help with aches,
alongside a decon-
gestant to help ease a
blocked nose. If the
product contains
paracetamol, make
sure you don’t take
any other paracetamol-
containing products at
the same time.”

With hay fever, tak-
ing steps to help
keep pollen at bay is
also key.

“Consider putting a
barrier balm, such as
petroleum jelly, around
the nostrils to trap
pollen, and wear wra-
paround sunglasses to
help keep pollen out of
your eyes,” suggests
Nevinson.

“There are a range of hay
fever relief products avail-
able – from tablets to nasal
sprays – and you can al-
ways speak to your phar-
macist to find which prod-
ucts are suitable for you.”

If over-the-counter re-
medies are not helping,
check in with your GP, as
some people may need
more support with manag-
ing allergies. Boots also
offers an Online Doctor
Hayfever Treatment service,
Nevinson adds. Your local
pharmacists can also ad-
vice on treatments if you
are unsure.

By Abi Jackson, PA

Photos: Alamy/PA
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Health Premium Card patients
get an exclusive heated terrace
The Quirónsalud Torrevieja hospi-
tal expands the space of its Pre-
mium Lounge with the aim of offer-
ing a more personalised, preferen-
tial, and exclusive treatment to in-
ternational patients holders of their
Health Premium Card.

The new Premium Terrace is a
large and bright glazed space
with all the maximum amenities
and comfort to enjoy a quiet en-
vironment while patients are in the
hospital. This new space, fully air-
conditioned to preserve its tem-
perature in winter and summer,
has an area for coffee, drinks, and
healthy snacks, as well as a rest
area designed for relaxation and
rest during waits. This space also
has a coworking area equipped
with Wi-Fi, plugs and furniture for
work and enjoyment with elec-
tronic devices in comfort.

Advantages of the
Health Premium Card

Users of the Health Premium Card
have a personal health advisor,
priority access for medical ap-
pointments, a plan adapted to
achieve personalised health goals
that includes a check-up to know
the initial condition of the patient

as well as an exclusive Premium
Lounge within the hospital where they
can carry out all the procedures re-
lated to their health.

In addition, the Quirónsalud Torre-
vieja hospital provides you with a
team for free interpretation and trans-
lation of English, German, French,
Dutch, Flemish, Norwegian, Swedish,
and Russian, among other languages,
trained in medical terminology and
cultural approaches of international
patients.
Among the benefits of Health Pre-
mium Card users are:

• An initial check-up.
• Priority access to appointments.
• Three free-choice consultations

with specialists.
• Six ambulance transfers.
• Fourteen home nursing visits .
• Free dental cleaning.
• Tests for the detection of major

diseases.
• 10% discount on private treat-

ments.

International reference hospital
on the Costa Blanca

Hospital Quirónsalud Torrevieja is an
international hospital of excellence,
with a team of highly qualified profes-
sionals and state-of-the-art technol-

ogy. It offers a multitude of medical
specialties, making it a prestigious
multidisciplinary centre both in the
field of oncology and in the rest of the
medical and surgical specialties. It is
the private hospital with the most cut-
ting-edge technology in the Valencian
Community. In its more than twenty
years of experience, more than 400
people work daily to care for its pa-
tients. Due to its location, located in
the city of Torrevieja, it is a benchmark
for health tourism and for foreign
citizens looking for their new resi-
dence on the Costa Blanca.

International Admission
The hospital has its own international
admissions department, whose sole
task is to process authorisations with
national and international companies.
All authorisation formalities are car-
ried out on a daily basis with national
and international insurance com-
panies directly and immediately. The
patient does not have to worry about
these procedures, this department is
exclusively in charge.

International Inpatient Ward
The hospital has an international inpa-
tient ward created to ensure the maxi-
mum convenience, comfort, and well-

being of the international patient. The
patient feels at home throughout the
stay and does not perceive the cultural
differences that may arise with their
idiosyncrasies. All rooms are single
and spacious to ensure the comfort of
the patient and companion. The
healthcare staff is fluent in multiple

languages and attends to the inter-
national patient as fluently as
possible.

Do you want to know more about
this space?
Watch this video https://www.you
tube.com/watch?v=U8HTljgfP74

More in-
formation about
the Health Pre-
mium Card Ser-
vice through its
website:

www.healthpremiumcard.com

Quirónsalud • Partida de la Loma, s/n • 03184 Torrevieja

Advertising Feature

www.quironsalud.es/torrevieja/en

Learn about your heart health
Do you know the
symptoms and the risks?
A GP has urged women to
learn more about their heart
health, as new research sug-
gests 94% of women are not
aware that polycystic ovary
syndrome (PCOS) has an ef-
fect.

Women who suffer from
PCOS are more likely to
suffer future cardiovascular
issues, including a stroke or
a heart attack, many studies
have found.

A survey of 2,000 women,
commissioned by My Health
Checked, conducted by Cen-
suswide, found that 92%
also aren’t aware that experi-
encing preeclampsia – a con-
dition that causes high-blood
pressure in pregnancy or
postpartum – can put them
at risk of heart issues later on
in life.

While 87% had no idea
that going through meno-
pause is a risk factor too.

GP Dr Dave Nichols said:
“It’s so important for women
to understand what can lead
them to an increased risk of
heart issues, as there’s so

much interplay with their hor-
mones.

“Historically, heart disease
has been considered as a
disease which predominantly
affects men, so increasing
awareness for how it pres-
ents in women and the risk
factors is crucial.”

Whilst many of the risk
factors for heart disease are
the same for both genders
including high blood press-
ure, high cholesterol, obesity,
smoking, lack of physical ac-
tivity, and diabetes – there
are female-specific risk fac-

tors such as hormonal
changes, pre-eclampsia or
gestational diabetes.

“The symptoms of heart
disease can be vague, so
speaking with a medical pro-
fessional is important if you
are experiencing new or un-
usual symptoms,” he says.

Symptoms could include
neck, jaw or abdominal dis-
comfort, indigestion, nausea,
dizziness or lightheadedness,
sweating, unusual fatigue,
headaches, numbness or
burning in your arms or
fingers or a sudden feeling of

anxiety that can feel like a
panic attack.

“It’s crucial to speak with
a medical professional if
you’re concerned, particu-
larly as every woman’s body
and heart are different,” said
Nichols.

Although, many women
surveyed were willing to
make the necessary lifestyle
changes to improve their
heart health, with 62% say-
ing they would increase the
amount of exercise they do
and 53% said they would re-
duce the amount of salt in
their diet.

Reducing alcohol intake
and less caffeine can also re-
duce the risks.

“Walking more is an easy
way to increase your fitness,
as is using the stairs and
starting to incorporate body-
weight exercises into your fit-
ness routine,” he added.

“I’d encourage any smoker,
whether they be a cigarette or
cigar smoker, to stop smoking
to reduce this risk.”

Nicotine replacement
products are often used to
support patients in their jour-
ney.

“Increase the amount of
Omega 3 in your body to
help improve your blood lipid
profile and reduce your risk
of cardiovascular diseases,”
advises Nichols. “Oily fish is
the best source of Omega 3
fats and consuming more is
the easiest way to increase
your uptake.” But if you can’t
eat enough, supplements are
recommended.

“Having a high-sugar diet,
for example, by drinking large
amounts of fizzy drinks, can
have significant effects on
your health, especially when
consumed long-term.”

By Yolanthe Fawehinmi, PA

Photos: Alamy/PA
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Plumbing & electrical installations

Property services

STRUCTURAL SURVEYS Mark
Paddon BSc Hons Building Sur-
veying. MCIOB. Buyer's reports
and defects assessment from €195
+ IVA. Tel 962 807 247 or 653 733
066 Free initial phone advice
www.costablancasurveyors.com

AWNINGS, MOSQUITO blinds,
roller shutter repairs, motorisation.
Calpe + 50kms. Tel. 659 464 992.
tar@toldosalchemy.com

Gardening

SPECIALIST TREE CUTTING &
trimming palm/pine tree + danger-
ous work. Gravel work & Garden
cleaning also weekly maintenance.
Free quote. Good rates Call Adrian
627 103 412

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE.
Palm cleaning and treating/pine
trees. Overgrown gardens. Quick with
quality service. Plastic & gravel work.
Economical prices. Free Quote. Call
David 643 989 634

Removals
& transport

TRANSCONE REMOVALS &
SHIPPING Fortnightly trips. Spain -
UK - Spain. All Spanish internal
moves. Fully insured, friendly, re-
liable service. From Valencia to Ali-
cante. All areas in UK covered.
WhatsApp: (0034)603 135 480
(0044) 7742 798 568 Email:
transconeshipping@hotmail.com
Facebook Paul- transcone - web-
site - www.transconeshipping.com

MAN & VAN for hire, cheap and
reliable. Jalon Valley & surrounding
area. Call/WHATSAPP 636 100 873

Pools

Replace missing or broken tiles using 
underwater cement or concrete repair.  
5 year guarantee. Replace lights, leaks 

...without draining your pool

Vicente 622 696 373 
www.workinpools.com

UNDERWATER
TILING SPECIALIST

Properties

ORBA - VERY NICE TOWN-
HOUSE, needs refurbishment, just a
few metres from the centre. Over 3
floors - Grd floor; Spacious entran-
ce hall +small living room, living/di-
ning room +fireplace, fully fitted kit-
chen + dining room & bathroom
with bathtub. Access from kitchen
to 1st courtyard, laundry room &
stairs leading to 1st flr used as sto-
rage. At the rear we have a 2nd in-
ner courtyard + a 2nd building (for-
mer stables) distributed over 2
floors. From the living/dining room
stairs lead up to the 1st floor &
small bedroom used as storage,
master bedroom & 2 adjoining
rooms. Top floor attic totally diapha-
nous, a recently replaced new roof.
Beautiful views from exterior terrace.
Original floors on the 1st floor, 2 ge-
nerous interior patios with enough
space to build a guest house & even
a swimming pool. The property needs
to be viewed to appreciate its poten-
tial. Ref-1237- 165.000€ Tel: 609 211
710 https://karmaproperties.net

SENIJA VILLAGE HOUSE.
Needs renovation. Situated in centre
of village. Consists of, Grd floor; Ent-
rance hall, lounge/dining room +fire-
place very light, old kitchen with di-
ning room & adjoining room used as
laundry room, family bathroom +
bathtub & inner courtyard half cove-
red with 2 storage rooms. 1st floor
large outside terrace, 2 single be-
drooms + fitted wardrobes & the
master bedroom + fitted wardrobe &
window to the street. Property has
original flooring throughout, wooden
windows + single glazing, wooden
beams on both floors & a solid woo-
den front door. A visit is recommen-
ded to appreciate the charm of the
village as well as its proximity to na-
ture & the beach. Ref-1250 -Price.-
110.000€ Tel: 609 211 710 https://kar-
maproperties.net

TOWNHOUSE IN CAMPELL (La
Vall de Laguar). 142m2 Lovely stone
townhouse well renovated maintai-
ning charm & tradition. Consists of;
Grd floor: Entrance hall, Lounge
+cast iron cooker, Dining room, Bath-
room +shower, fully fitted Santos kit-
chen with Fridge, Oven, Vitroceramic
hob, Dishwasher & Washer/Dryer. 1st
flr: Large bedroom + wardrobe & en-
suite bathroom withbathtub, dressing
room, large living room, wood bur-
ning stove & large windows, loft that
could be a bedroom or study. Original
stone walls & arches. All the carpen-
try is Mobila‘ wood, dble glazed win-
dows & terracotta floors. La Vall de
Laguar is 29 km from Denia & 17 km
from the Valencia-Alicante motorway.
Standing out for its landscapes & fa-
mous hiking routes (Barranco del In-
fierno) & is only 30 mins away from
the beaches of Denia & all its ser-
vices. Ref-1238. 174.900€ Tel: 609
211 710 https://karmaproperties.net

is looking for a 
long term let flat 

from July, 15. 

1-2 bedrooms, fully furnished,  
for our female work experience student. 

We offer payment in advance.   
15 Kms radius Benidorm. 

Tel. 607 200 041

 Costa Blanca News

DIRECT FROM THE OWNER 

LARGE HOUSE FOR SALE  
in BENIJÓFAR

255 m2 plot, currently has a two storey house 
with a a build size of 180 m2 ground floor,  
2nd floor 50 m2 + internal patio.  
Located in C/ Vicente Blasco Ibañez

Within 5 minutes walk from many amenities. 
Also suitable for business premises, office...

175.000€

For more info call 607 799 799

PREMISES FOR SALE 
IN TORREVIEJA

  Possibility to construct 
a five storey building

  Good investment 
(approx. 200 m2)

  Centrally located  
(Rambla Juan Mateo)

  5 mins walk to  
the town centre

  Also suitable as a  
business premises, 
office, shop

607 200 041

“

“

Airport services

EUROPARKING ALICANTE
OFFERS seamless Airport Parking
with the most comprehensive be-
spoke services catering to your
parking requirements. We offer
outdoor, covered, and indoor park-
ing with meet and greet and shuttle
packages, available directly out-
side the airport terminal. We are
open 24hrs a day, 365 days a year.
Say goodbye to the traditional
parking providers call and wait for
your car, and hello to speed and
convenience with our state-of-the-
art app. We also offer a full range
of repairs and ITV services. For
fast, hassle-free parking with guar-
anteed space and guaranteed ser-
vice. Book now at https://europar
kingalicante.com/reservations or
email info@europarkingalicante.
com for further information.

Selective Advertising Pays!

Sat & TV

SATELLITE SYSTEM REPAIR
service, dish alignment, upgrades,
installations. All problems solved.
965 666 206

Cars

BUY HIGH QUALITY vehicles, as
well exotic ones. Our prices are wit-
hout obligation. � 688 335 497.

THE EASIEST WAY to get your
classifieds in The Weekly Post: e-mail
the text to info@weeklypost.es

Caravans, Mobile
homes, Motorhomes

BUY  mobile homes and cara-
vans. Our prices are without obligati-
on � 688 335 497.

Lawyers &
Solicitors

NIE, RESIDENCIA, CAR
IMPORT, holderchange, driving
licence, last will / inheritance, as-
sistance purchase / sale prop-
erties, insurances, Tel: 965 792
451, more under www.costa
levanteservice.com
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Contacts

talk radio europe

General

SANCT BERNHARD Costa
Blanca. Offers inc. Omega 3-6-9 for a
cholesterol and joint-conscious diet.
180 caps €9.60 or buy 3+ for €9.00
each. 965 780 425

SANCT BERNHARD Calpe. Of-
fers inc. FORMOFIT for natural
weight control. 210 caps (1 month
supply) €35 or buy 3+ for €32 each.
965 836 807

THE EASIEST WAY to book
your classifieds in The Weekly Post:
e-mail the text to info@weeklypost.es

SANCT BERNHARD Torrevieja.
Offers inc. VITAFIT Ginkgo-Magnesi-
um. 400 tablets €20.50 or buy 3+ for
€18.50 each. 966 706 765

Animal world

IF THERE IS anyone looking for
a puppy or a dog that is in desperate
need of a new home please contact
the facebook site " costa blanca dog
homing" We are always in desperate
need of foster homes, short and long
term, and if anyone can offer this
please call 965 698 052

THE EASIEST WAY to get your
classifieds in The Weekly Post is to
e-mail the text to info@cbnews.es

P.E.P.A. (THE HELPING Hands
Charity for Animals) Needs Help! By
fostering an abandoned dog or spen-
ding a few hours each week on our
telephone helpline You could help sa-
ve the lives of many animals. Please
telephone: 650 304 746 or 96 283
3325 For more information and to
view our animals please browse our
website: www.pepaspain.com

PLEASE ADOPT A kitten Pluto
protectora animales takes care of
orphaned and abandoned kittens.
After spending a few weeks or
months with foster parents, we try
placing them in permanent homes.
You can choose from many differ-
ent colours and markings. All are
dewormed; also vaccinated for
rabies and micro-chipped if older
than 3 months. Please call An-
gelika: 693 704 255 (mobile) or find
out more on our website: pluto
-protectora-animales-en.org

SPAMA GANDIA SHELTER Dog
and cat rescue registered charity, La
Safor area. 500 animals awaiting re-
homing. Visit our website www.spa
ma.org and view our new blog
atwww.spama-safor.blog.com.es
PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THEM!

Carers

PRIVATE CARE HOME. Full
board and care. British owned near
Alicante. Luxurious villa €1,200 per
month. Call: 747 438 225

Beauty &
Wellness

TANTRA MASSAGE DENIA,
near Javea. Lovely sensual, deep re-
laxing Tantra Massages for body and
soul in beautiful ambience. Open dai-
ly, Ocean Tantra phone/WhatsApp
+34 641 535 105, www.oceantantra
massage.com.

SANCT BERNHARD Albir. Offers
inc. Spiruline 1350 for essential nu-
trients. 1350 tablets, 5 month supply,
€29.95 966 864 171

SANCT BERNHARD Costa
Blanca. Offers inc. Cod Liver Oil for a
healthy bone structure. 200 caps
€10.90 or buy 3+ for €9.95 each. 965
780 425

SANCT BERNHARD Denia. Of-
fers inc. CoEnzym Q10 for a strong
heart. 60 caps €18 or buy 3+ for
€16.80 each. 965 780 425

Health

SANCT BERNHARD Moraira.
Offers inc. Green-Lipped Mussel for
healthy joints. 150 caps €12.50 or buy
3+ for €11 each 966 491 573

CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST,
Philip Mann, clinics in Moraira, Javea,
Calpe and Albir. Tel. 686 912 307

SANCT BERNHARD Benidorm.
Offers inc. Pumpkin Seed Oil for a
healthy prostrate and bladder.130
caps €7.95 or 400 caps €19.95. 965
858 663

Items wanted

SEARCHING FOR RECORDS.
All types of music wanted. We pay
the best prices. Tel: 622 750 117

BUY  FURRY JACKETS and
coats up to 5000 €, Persian carpets
and bridges, tin and silver of all
kinds 90/100/800, silver plated cut-
lery, jewellery and watches of all
kinds, amber, coral, coins, medals,
porcelain, painting, heritance and
house clearances, military objects
till 1945, photos, medals etc. Fair
payment in cash. �688 335 497

THE EASIEST WAY to book
your classifieds in the CB News is to
e-mail the text to info-t@cbnews.es
(South) or info@cbnews.es (North)

SOMETHING 

TO SELL?

Place an advert

965 855 286
smallads@cbnews.es

FRENCH ELEGANT slim sexy
naughty Lady Sophie, speaks 3
languages,(massage)priv. apartm. Es-
cort services. All areas 693 357 526

IN PUNTA PRIMA, Let yourself
be carried away by pleasure and
sensuality with my erotic massage
, an intimate and discreet environ-
ment, discover the pleasure of your
skin with our expert hands. Phone:
653958958.

I AM MARY a beautiful Polish
lady, I do erotic and relaxing mass-
ages, all the best care for the best
attention. Clean and private apart-
ment in Campoamor T 672 539 332

TANTRA MASSAGE, CALPE
CENTER. Authentic, Professional,
Lovely. In a beautifully studio.
www.ahamprematantramassage.com

WhatsApp: +34 605 581 820

BENIDORM. RUSSIAN LADY,
blonde, 38 yrs old, erotic massage
with happy end. � 613 717 342

CINDY, EROTIC Massage, hot
blonde. La Zenia. Slim, sexy, ca-
ring, sweet, elegant � 607 735 745

CLAUDIA, SLIM SEXY Brasil-
ian. Now Turquesa ST. All fantasies
610604369 www.sensualspain.net

TORREVIEJA CATALEYA COL-
UMBIAN Travesti, Lovely body,
24hrs appointment 627 507 583.

MISUKY, THE BEST Asian
Qualifed masseuse is back. Unfor-
getable massage. Much more DD .
Campoamor Opposite CEPSA 663
088 170 www.sensualspain.net

BENIDORM: SEXY NURSE, ex-
cellent body massage including
happy ending. Hour 50€, Above
Restaurant Tony Roma’s, Avda. del
Mediterraneo 28� 646 667 604

NATURIST MALE GIVES relax-
ing massage in Jávea. Half price
first appointment €25. For men and
women. Private and discreet at my
home, WhatsApp Rob on 613 831
380

BI MAN 49 J. in Denia , For
men, Couple, discretion and com-
pletely private. Also home visits ,
speak English/Deutsch. All wishes
and more! Tel 665 531 292

ALBIR, TORREVIEJA. Busty at-
tractive lady. massage with happy
end . 602062319

TORREVIEJA SANDRA MU-
LATA super barbi. Mature. Caring.
Massages. Outings by appoint-
ment. Tel 652 505 015

TORREVIEJA 4 GIRLFRIENDS
Beautiful bodies. Massages. Tel
602 698 120

ENGLISH ESCORT BENIDORM
Kelly. Stunning model. 24hr. di-
screet hotel visits. Benidorm and
surrounding areas. Tel. 686 575 707

MELISSA 28 NEW in house 75,
La Zenia. Scultural body. 602 662
458 www.sensualspain.net

BENIDORM CENTRAL. Good
Massage. Home/Visits.602 484 116

TORREVIEJA KAMELIA Col-
umbiana, mulata, very beautiful,
dominant, Kisses. Tel 624 991 395

VALERIA IN DÉNIA, clean and
discreet, erotic massage, relaxing,
outings and much more, call 686 094
328

SHARON 36 BEAUTIFUL Ca-
ribbean chocolate big sexy breast
very good massage 643617175
Orihuela costa

TORREVIEJA TRAVESTI
LEONELA. Venezuelana novelty.
Lovely athletic body, versatil. Out-
ings with appointment 654 909 473

CORAL BUSTY SCULTURAL
body. All Fantasies. La Zenia CC
Zenia Boulevard Tel 624 254 637
www.sensualspain.net

TORREVIEJA SHEMALE Yaiza
29yrs. Elegant. Massage & much
more. Outings. Tel. 631 760 246

TORREVIEJA VALERIE Colum-
biana, mulata, very beautiful, Impli-
cated. Outings. Kisses. Tel 613 218
820
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CARMEN came to us
as her owner has had
to return to his home

country to care for a sick family member - it
is heartbreaking for both of them, Carmen
is nearly two and selective about who she
likes, including other dogs and cats! She
loves children and walks well on the leash.
Contact Akira on 657 689 567 or you can send an email to us at
akirashelter@aol.com

PIRATA is a
cuddly giant

who was handed over to us without
hesitation. Pirata is a people-
oriented dog who adores extensive
cuddles and affection. He already
knows a few basic commands but
he needs a bit more practice with
leash manners. He will undoubtedly master this with a bit of
guidance and patience. We are determined to find a new home
for this lovable big-hearted dog, where he can thrive and bring
joy to his future family.

Please contact APAD on 966 427 678, send an email to
info@apad-apad.org or see www.apad-apad.org

ARENA is a
beautiful girl
found near
El Pinet
beach. She

has been in our care
with a temporary foster
family but will be coming
back to the shelter if we
cannot find a forever
home. Arena is around two years old and
did not have the best start in life so can be
a little scared when you first meet her.
She needs someone with the patience
and confidence to help her learn to trust.
She is good with the other dogs in her
foster home and at the local dog park.
She just wants lots of cuddles and atten-
tion. Arena is vet checked, spayed, fully
vaccinated and chipped with a passport.

For more info or to meet her please
call or WhatsApp on 711 075 305 or
email k9clubinfo@gmail.com

Pets'
Corner

Denia Cat Protection League (Aldea
Felina) http://www.aldeafelina.es
Many loving, playful and cuddly

cats are at the shelter. Like the cute little OZA
Most have gone through their health checks

and are ready for adoption. They urgently need
a real home and are looking forward to your
visit.

To adopt Oza or any of our other cats, please
call or send a WhatsApp for an appointment to
669 376 113 or email to aldea@aldeafelina.es

VERSO is a two-year-
old labrador cross, he
is good with other
dogs and cats and
loves children. Verso
is chipped, vacci-
nated and neutered.

Please call the
shelter on 645 46953.

Pets in
Spain

These lovely
cats are
brothers and
called Tom &

Jerry. They are approximately
nine months old and have been
spayed and fully vaccinated

A new friend and owner
would make them so incredibly
happy.

Animal Angells have many in-
credible cats and kittens that are
in need of loving homes. All are
vaccinated, blood tested and will
be neutered (once old enough).

If you or someone you know
would like a new little friend then
please call Sue from Animal An-
gells on 696 103 092.

APAD

AKIRA K9
Club

This is FIONA
she is 3 years

old and weighs 12kg. Fiona came to us with seven
pups who have all been adopted. It’s clear that she
has suffered from trauma as she is highly anxious.
She has been in a foster home for six weeks and
has made progress and is starting to show how af-
fectionate she can be, however, this ends middle of
May and she’ll be returned back to Los Infiernos
protectora, a noisy environment where all this good
work could be undone very quickly. She needs a special adopter who
can offer her patience, kindness and a calm environment.

Contact by email to losinfiernosdogs@gmail.com or see Facebook -
LosInfiernosProtectora SupportersSPAIN

We have 300 more dogs waiting for loving homes

Animal
Angells

Los Infiernos

Aldea Felina
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The most listened to Gold Radio 
Station on the Costa Blanca

ENJOY ALL THE HITS OF THE 60s, 70s AND 80s

For advertising contact: advertising@hotfm.fm

AND ON ALL  
ONLINE PLATFORMSwww.hotfm.fmGoogle Home

CALPE TO
EL CAMPELLO

96·2 fm

ONDARA
TO CALPE

91·8 fm

Simple money-saving and
sustainable hacks for gardeners
Eco-conscious influencer
Filip Johansson offers seven
easy tips and tricks.

Swedish gardener Filip
Johansson ditched his job in
IT when his love of garden-
ing took off, after he and his
brother commandeered a
free plot of land where they
started growing flowers and
vegetables.

Today, his passion has
gone viral, with nearly 63.2K
followers on Instagram
alone, who he encourages to
try his money-saving, sus-
tainable hacks to successful
gardening.

He has now written his
first book, Garden Hacks,
which features 70 tips for
gardeners to shortcuts, of-
fering step-by-step instruc-
tions on ideas while recyc-
ling, saving money and
thinking sustainably.

Here are a few of his
ideas:

1. Make a cardboard
weed barrier

Cut out a piece of card-
board, cutting through it to

the middle to create a hole,
then place it around the
plant.

“It stops weeds from com-
peting with the little seedlings
or the plants you have just
planted. It works as a collar
around the stem of the plant
and also helps deter slugs
from eating little seedlings.”

The cardboard will disinte-
grate in a few weeks and if
you don’t like the look of it
you could top it with grass
cuttings or mulch, he sug-
gests.

2. Harvest herbs quickly
Save time tearing off lots

of leaves from herbs by run-
ning the stems through the
holes of a colander from the
inside and tugging, which
should remove the leaves,
which will remain in the col-
ander for you to use. Good
herbs for this include sage,
mint and oregano, or any-
thing else that won’t benefit
from the stems being put into
your dishes.

3. Save water rinsing
your harvest

“I use a basket from my
bicycle as a harvest basket,
picking the vegetables and
then rinsing them in the
basket over a bucket, so I
save the water, which I then
use to water plants. It’s a
good way to not waste water.
And in the summer months
you need to save every
drop.”

4. Revitalise old potting
soil

Think again if you’re plan-
ning to chuck out all your old
potting soil in the spring, he
advises.

“It may not have a lot of
nutrients, it may be hard and
dense and doesn’t look so

good, but you can recondi-
tion it, as I call it, and just
add some nettle water, or
some coffee grounds, mix it
around and let it sit for a
while.

“Probably worms will start
to work with the soil, so in-
stead of composting, which
takes one or two years, this
takes a few weeks.” You
could also use comfrey water
to feed to revitalise the soil,
he suggests. Don’t worry if it
is root-laden because coffee
grounds and other additions
such as barbecue charcoal
(not briquettes or ash) will
give it structure, he says.

Don’t plant the same
plants in the old soil, he ad-
vises, because it will lack the
nutrients which those spe-
cific plants like. He uses old
rejuvenated soil as a topsoil
layer for his vegetable beds
when he plants new seed
and mixes it with new
compost to plant other types
of plants.

5. Make your own seed
tape

Small seeds such as car-
rot seed are difficult to space
evenly, but you can make
your own seed tape out of
toilet paper to do the same.

Mix flour with water to cre-
ate a sticky ‘glue’, lay out the
toilet paper and fold it length-
ways to make a crease in the
middle. Lay a tape measure
along the length of the paper
so you can place the seeds
at an even distance, then dip
a pencil into the flour mixture
and place it into the seeds so
that one gets picked up.
Twist off the seed on to the
toilet paper midway between
one long side and the crease.

Repeat using even spac-
ing for the seeds, and when
you’re done, apply some

flour ‘glue’ along one edge of
the paper. Fold the paper
along the original crease, roll
it up and let it dry, ready to
lay out in a garden bed in
spring when you can put
some soil on top of it and
water it in.

6. Stop ants in their
tracks

If you have problems with
ants on your patio, use cof-
fee filters or insect netting
and put them in the bottom
of patio pots, to prevent the
ants entering the soil. “It
hinders them from starting
their colony,” he says.

“The other thing is keep
watering, because if it’s
damp they don’t like it. So try
to always keep the soil
moist.”

He also recommends
using cinnamon to deter
them, sprinkling ground cin-
namon in the bottom of your
pot or pot saucer or along
the lines that ants form in be-
tween paving stones or near
the patio door.

7. Use corks to make
perfect spacings for seed-
lings

“I use corks which are al-
ready uncorked from the
bottle and screw them into a
wooden board or plank with
the spacing I want.

“So for peas or beans,
you could space them
10cm, then you just push
the long board with all the
secured corks down into
your garden bed and you
have perfect holes all the
way along, where you can
drop in the peas or beans
or small seedlings, per-
fectly spaced.”

Garden Hacks by Filip Jo-
hansson is published by Mur-
doch Books, Available now.

By Hannah Stephenson, PA

Photos: Peter Carlsson/PA
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Model:

Autonomy:

Speed:

Max weight:

Size:

TAJO
50 km

15 km/h

228 Kg

145 cm x 69 cm

2750€

SCOOTER

+VAT

Model:

Autonomy:

Speed:

Max weight:

Size:

JUCAR SPORT

25 km

8 km/h

120 Kg

109 cm x 52 cm

1680€

SCOOTER

+VAT

Model:

Autonomy:

Speed:

Max weight:

Size:

MIÑO SPORT

18 km

6,8 km/h

136 Kg

104 cm x 49 cm

SCOOTER

1180€
+VAT

Model:

Autonomy:

Speed:

Max weight:

Foldable model

TORMES

15 km

8 km/h

115 Kg

SCOOTER

1850€
+VAT

Model:

Autonomy:

Speed:

Max weight:

Size:

TAJO BIPLAZA
50 km

15 km/h

228 Kg

195 cm x 68 cm

3880€

SCOOTER

+VAT

Model:

Autonomy:

Speed:

Max weight:

Size:

NALÓN SPORT

35 km

10 km/h

160 Kg

119 cm x 64 cm

SCOOTER

2180€
+VAT

Model:

Max weight:

Max lenght:

Max angle:
Indoor / outdoor use

For straight stairs

H-1100
140 kg

35 m

50º

STAIRLIFT

2500€

+VAT

F
r
o

m

Model:

Max weight:

Max lenght:

Max angle:
Indoor / outdoor use 

for curved stairs

FREECURVE
125 kg

35 m

61º

STAIRLIFT

6800€

+VAT

F
r
o

m

In-house technical support at your service

Feel free to get in touch with us, without 
any commitment

Enjoy prompt deliveries across Spain 
within 24-72 hours

Rest assured, all these models are 
readily available, empowering you to 
reclaim your independence right away
Explore a wider range of models on our 
website
For additional information, reach out to us 
via WhatsApp or e-mail

MOVILIDAD ELÉCTRICA

w w w . s a l v a t e c m o v i l i d a d . e s

C/  Menéndez  P ida l ,  29 
Po l .  Ind .  "Los  Ur reas"  San  Jav ie r  (Murc ia )

w w w . s t a i r l i f t s - s a l v a t e c . c o m

+

+

9 6 8  7 8 7  5 0 0

6 5 9  4 0 1  1 7 7

6 2 5  8 8 7  5 0 3

Jubilant Huesitos-La
Vila reach final four
On April 14 Huesitos-La Vila fin-
ished third in the play-off divi-
sion table by beating RC Getxo.
This enabled them to qualify for
the semi-finals in their quest to
return to the highest echelons of
Spanish rugby.

Although the score line (32-
12) may not suggest it, the
game was tough and competi-
tive. The Huesitos team's confi-
dence, perseverance and good
performance in the second half
saw them win and qualify.

The match didn't start well
for the home side. Getxo scored
their first try in the third minute
and another on the 15-minute
mark, this time converting the
kick for an extra two point (0-
12). The first points for the home
side came from a penalty kick
by Javi Carrión in the 25th min-
ute (3-12). It wasn't until the
34th minute that Fede scored
Huesitos-La Vila’s first try, with
Carrión making the conversion
(10-12). He subsequently pun-
ished the visitors further by put-
ting the ball between the posts
following a penalty (13-12).

In the second half, knowing

that Valencia were ahead of Za-
rauz and Bilbao were beating
San Cugat, Huesitos began to
play their best team rugby,
showing great teamwork, com-
mitment and solidarity. Adrian
scored in the 45th minute and
Carrión converted, furthering
the lead to 20-12. Meyer went
over the line in the 57th minute,
but Carrión was unable to con-
vert (25-12). Joan sealed the
victory in the 75th minute, with
Mauri adding the two extra
points to make it 32-12.

At the end of the match,
coach Oveja expressed his
team's satisfaction, thanked the
fans for their support and prom-

ised to go all out in the semi-
final.

After the day's results, which
saw San Cugat lose 34-31 to
Bilbao and Valencia Rugby beat
Zarauz 87-6, Huesitos-La Vila
finished third in the standings.
They will meet Valencia rugby
club in the semi-final at the
Quatre Carreres stadium in Val-
encia on Saturday, April 27 at
18.00.

The other semi-final will be a
Madrid derby between Las
Rozas and Liceo Francés on
April 28 at 13.30 at the El Canti-
zal stadium.

The final will be on the wee-
kend of May 11-12.

By Joyce French

Photo: La Vila rugby club

On the up at climbing
championship
The first Elche speed climb-
ing championship takes
place this Saturday, April 27.

It takes place at Multi-
aventura Elche (Avenida de
Travalón, 31) from 11.00 to
13.30 (approx.) and is open
to climbers of all levels of ex-
perience aged eight years
and over, with a minimum
height of 1.35
metres.

Participants will
ascend a 22-metre-
high climbing wall,
with the descent
being via a zip line.

The organisers
explained that timed
climbing is a disci-
pline that combines
the excitement of
ascending Multi-
aventura's Elche
Triaction Tower with
the adrenaline rush
of competing
against the clock.

Racing against
the clock, climbers
follow a pre-deter-
mined route as
quickly as possible,

with different levels of diffi-
culty and obstacles.

Registration can be done
via the event's website at
multiaventuraelche.com and
costs €5, but be fast as
places are limited and regis-
tration closes today, Wed-
nesday April 24.

Photo: Multiaventura Elche
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